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6.7.2 Peak Code Domain Error

6.7.2.1 Definition and applicability

The Peak Code Domain Error is computed by projecting the error vector (as defined in 6.7.1) onto the code domain at a
specific spreading factor. The Code Domain Error for every code in the domain is defined as the ratio of the mean
power of the projection onto that code, to the mean power of the composite reference waveform. This ratio is expressed
in dB. The Peak Code Domain Error is defined as the maximum value for the Code Domain Error for all codes. The
measurement interval is one timeslot as defined by the C-PICH (when present), otherwise the measurement interval is
one timeslot starting with the beginning of the SCH. See Annex E of this specification for further details.

6.7.2.2 Minimum requirement

The peak code domain error shall not exceed -33 dB at spreading factor 256.

The normative reference for this requirement is in TS 25.104[1] subclause 6.8.3.

6.7.2.3 Test Purpose

It is the purpose of this test to discover and limit inter-code cross-talk.

6.7.2.4 Method of test

6.7.2.4.1 Initial conditions

Test environment: normal; see subclause 4.4.1.

RF channels to be tested: B, M and T; see subclause 4.8

1) Connect the measurement equipment to the BS antenna connector as shown in Figure B.2 annex B. For non-
transmit diversity modes, connect the antenna connector as shown in Figure B.2. If  STTD or closed loop
transmit diversity is supported by the BS, connect both antenna connectors as shown in Figure B.6.

2) Channel configuration defined in subclause 6.1.1.3 Test model 3 shall be used.

<Suggested Editor’s Note: Changes to Test model 3 for TD tests are ffs>

3) Set BS frequency.

4) Start BS transmission at maximum output power.

6.7.2.4.2 Procedure

1) Measure Peak code domain error according to annex E.

6.7.2.5 Test requirement

The peak code domain error shall not exceed -32 dB at spreading factor 256.

NOTE: If the above Test Requirement differs from the Minimum Requirement then the Test Tolerance applied
for this test is non-zero. The Test Tolerance for this test is defined in subclause 4.2 and the explanation of
how the Minimum Requirement has been relaxed by the Test Tolerance is given in Annex F.
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Figure B.4: Measuring system Set-up for Out of band emission measurements
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Figure B.5: Measuring system Set-up for Base Station Transmit Intermodulation Tests

B.1.6    Peak code domain error for the transmit diversity modes
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Figure B.6: Measuring system Set-up for peak code domain error measurements
for transmit diversity modes
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6.7.2 Peak Code Domain Error

6.7.2.1 Definition and applicability

The Peak Code Domain Error is computed by projecting the error vector (as defined in 6.7.1) onto the code domain at a
specific spreading factor. The Code Domain Error for every code in the domain is defined as the ratio of the mean
power of the projection onto that code, to the mean power of the composite reference waveform. This ratio is expressed
in dB. The Peak Code Domain Error is defined as the maximum value for the Code Domain Error for all codes. The
measurement interval is one timeslot as defined by the C-PICH (when present), otherwise the measurement interval is
one timeslot starting with the beginning of the SCH. See Annex E of this specification for further details.

6.7.2.2 Minimum requirement

The peak code domain error shall not exceed -33 dB at spreading factor 256.

The normative reference for this requirement is in TS 25.104[1] subclause 6.8.3.

6.7.2.3 Test Purpose

It is the purpose of this test to discover and limit inter-code cross-talk.

6.7.2.4 Method of test

6.7.2.4.1 Initial conditions

Test environment: normal; see subclause 4.4.1.

RF channels to be tested: B, M and T; see subclause 4.8

1) Connect the measurement equipment to the BS antenna connector as shown in Figure B.2 annex B. For non-
transmit diversity modes, connect the antenna connector as shown in Figure B.2. If  STTD or closed loop
transmit diversity is supported by the BS, connect both antenna connectors as shown in Figure B.6.

2) Channel configuration defined in subclause 6.1.1.3 Test model 3 shall be used.

<Suggested Editor’s Note: Changes to Test model 3 for TD tests are ffs>

3) Set BS frequency.

4) Start BS transmission at maximum output power.

6.7.2.4.2 Procedure

1) Measure Peak code domain error according to annex E.

6.7.2.5 Test requirement

The peak code domain error shall not exceed -32 dB at spreading factor 256.

NOTE: If the above Test Requirement differs from the Minimum Requirement then the Test Tolerance applied
for this test is non-zero. The Test Tolerance for this test is defined in subclause 4.2 and the explanation of
how the Minimum Requirement has been relaxed by the Test Tolerance is given in Annex F.
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Figure B.4: Measuring system Set-up for Out of band emission measurements
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Figure B.5: Measuring system Set-up for Base Station Transmit Intermodulation Tests

B.1.6    Peak code domain error for the transmit diversity modes
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Figure B.6: Measuring system Set-up for peak code domain error measurements
for transmit diversity modes
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6.7.2 Peak Code Domain Error

6.7.2.1 Definition and applicability

The Peak Code Domain Error is computed by projecting the error vector (as defined in 6.7.1) onto the code domain at a
specific spreading factor. The Code Domain Error for every code in the domain is defined as the ratio of the mean
power of the projection onto that code, to the mean power of the composite reference waveform. This ratio is expressed
in dB. The Peak Code Domain Error is defined as the maximum value for the Code Domain Error for all codes. The
measurement interval is one timeslot as defined by the C-PICH (when present), otherwise the measurement interval is
one timeslot starting with the beginning of the SCH. See Annex E of this specification for further details.

6.7.2.2 Minimum requirement

The peak code domain error shall not exceed -33 dB at spreading factor 256.

The normative reference for this requirement is in TS 25.104[1] subclause 6.8.3.

6.7.2.3 Test Purpose

It is the purpose of this test to discover and limit inter-code cross-talk.

6.7.2.4 Method of test

6.7.2.4.1 Initial conditions

Test environment: normal; see subclause 4.4.1.

RF channels to be tested: B, M and T; see subclause 4.8

1) Connect the measurement equipment to the BS antenna connector as shown in Figure B.2 annex B. For non-
transmit diversity modes, connect the antenna connector as shown in Figure B.2. If  STTD or closed loop
transmit diversity is supported by the BS, connect both antenna connectors as shown in Figure B.6.

2) Channel configuration defined in subclause 6.1.1.3 Test model 3 shall be used.

<Suggested Editor’s Note: Changes to Test model 3 for TD tests are ffs>

3) Set BS frequency.

4) Start BS transmission at maximum output power.

6.7.2.4.2 Procedure

1) Measure Peak code domain error according to annex E.

6.7.2.5 Test requirement

The peak code domain error shall not exceed -32 dB at spreading factor 256.

NOTE: If the above Test Requirement differs from the Minimum Requirement then the Test Tolerance applied
for this test is non-zero. The Test Tolerance for this test is defined in subclause 4.2 and the explanation of
how the Minimum Requirement has been relaxed by the Test Tolerance is given in Annex F.
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Figure B.4: Measuring system Set-up for Out of band emission measurements
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Figure B.5: Measuring system Set-up for Base Station Transmit Intermodulation Tests

B.1.6    Peak code domain error for the transmit diversity modes
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Figure B.6: Measuring system Set-up for peak code domain error measurements
for transmit diversity modes
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Table 7.7A: Spurious emission minimum requirement

Band Maximum
level

Measurement
Bandwidth

Note

1900 – 1980 MHz and
2010 – 2025 MHz

-78 dBm 3.84 MHz

30 MHz – 1 GHz -57 dBm 100 kHz
1 GHz – 12.75 GHz -47 dBm 1 MHz With the exception of frequencies between 12.5 MHz

below the first carrier frequency and 12.5 MHz above
the last carrier frequency used by the BS.

NOTE: If the above Test Requirement differs from the Minimum Requirement then the Test Tolerance applied
for this test is non-zero. The Test Tolerance for this test is defined in subclause 4.2 and the explanation of
how the Minimum Requirement has been relaxed by the Test Tolerance is given in Annex F.

7.8 Verification of the internal BER calculation

7.8.1 Definition and applicability

Base Station System with internal BER calculation can synchronise it's receiver to known pseudo-random data sequence
and calculates bit error ratio from the received data. This test is performed only if Base Station System has this kind of
feature. All data rate's which are used in RX conformance testing shall be used in verification test. This test is
performed by feeding measurement signal with known BER to the input of the receiver. Locations of the erroneous bits
shall be randomly distributed within a frame. Erroneous bits shall be inserted to the data bit stream as shown in figure
7.1.

BER 
insertion

CRC 
attachment

TrBk concatenation/
Code block segment.

Channel
coding

Radio frame
equalisation

1st interleaving

Radio frame
segmentation

Rate matching TrCH 
multiplexing

Physical 
channel
segmentation

Physical 
channel
mapping

2nd interleaving

Information 
      data

PhCH

Figure 7.1: BER insertion into the information data

7.8.2 Minimum Requirement

BER indicated by the Base Station System shall be within ±[10%] of the BER generated by the RF signal source.
Measurement shall be repeated performed for each measurement signal specified in table 7.8.

Table 7.8

Transport channel combination Data rate BER
DPCH 12,2 kbps BER 0,01
TBD TBD TBD
… … …
NOTE:      10 times larger BER generator is used to get a good confidence.

7.8.3 Test purpose

To verify that the internal BER calculation accuracy shall meet requirements for conformance testing.
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Table 7.7A: Spurious emission minimum requirement

Band Maximum
level

Measurement
Bandwidth

Note

1900 – 1980 MHz and
2010 – 2025 MHz

-78 dBm 3.84 MHz

30 MHz – 1 GHz -57 dBm 100 kHz
1 GHz – 12.75 GHz -47 dBm 1 MHz With the exception of frequencies between 12.5 MHz

below the first carrier frequency and 12.5 MHz above
the last carrier frequency used by the BS.

NOTE: If the above Test Requirement differs from the Minimum Requirement then the Test Tolerance applied
for this test is non-zero. The Test Tolerance for this test is defined in subclause 4.2 and the explanation of
how the Minimum Requirement has been relaxed by the Test Tolerance is given in Annex F.

7.8 Verification of the internal BER calculation

7.8.1 Definition and applicability

Base Station System with internal BER calculation can synchronise it's receiver to known pseudo-random data sequence
and calculates bit error ratio from the received data. This test is performed only if Base Station System has this kind of
feature. All data rate's which are used in RX conformance testing shall be used in verification test. This test is
performed by feeding measurement signal with known BER to the input of the receiver. Locations of the erroneous bits
shall be randomly distributed within a frame. Erroneous bits shall be inserted to the data bit stream as shown in figure
7.1.
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Figure 7.1: BER insertion into the information data

7.8.2 Minimum Requirement

BER indicated by the Base Station System shall be within ±[10%] of the BER generated by the RF signal source.
Measurement shall be repeated performed for each measurement signal specified in table 7.8.

Table 7.8

Transport channel combination Data rate BER
DPCH 12,2 kbps BER 0,01
TBD TBD TBD
… … …
NOTE:      10 times larger BER generator is used to get a good confidence.

7.8.3 Test purpose

To verify that the internal BER calculation accuracy shall meet requirements for conformance testing.
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Table 7.7A: Spurious emission minimum requirement

Band Maximum
level

Measurement
Bandwidth

Note

1900 – 1980 MHz and
2010 – 2025 MHz

-78 dBm 3.84 MHz

30 MHz – 1 GHz -57 dBm 100 kHz
1 GHz – 12.75 GHz -47 dBm 1 MHz With the exception of frequencies between 12.5 MHz

below the first carrier frequency and 12.5 MHz above
the last carrier frequency used by the BS.

NOTE: If the above Test Requirement differs from the Minimum Requirement then the Test Tolerance applied
for this test is non-zero. The Test Tolerance for this test is defined in subclause 4.2 and the explanation of
how the Minimum Requirement has been relaxed by the Test Tolerance is given in Annex F.

7.8 Verification of the internal BER calculation

7.8.1 Definition and applicability

Base Station System with internal BER calculation can synchronise it's receiver to known pseudo-random data sequence
and calculates bit error ratio from the received data. This test is performed only if Base Station System has this kind of
feature. All data rate's which are used in RX conformance testing shall be used in verification test. This test is
performed by feeding measurement signal with known BER to the input of the receiver. Locations of the erroneous bits
shall be randomly distributed within a frame. Erroneous bits shall be inserted to the data bit stream as shown in figure
7.1.
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Figure 7.1: BER insertion into the information data

7.8.2 Minimum Requirement

BER indicated by the Base Station System shall be within ±[10%] of the BER generated by the RF signal source.
Measurement shall be repeated performed for each measurement signal specified in table 7.8.

Table 7.8

Transport channel combination Data rate BER
DPCH 12,2 kbps BER 0,01
TBD TBD TBD
… … …
NOTE:      10 times larger BER generator is used to get a good confidence.

7.8.3 Test purpose

To verify that the internal BER calculation accuracy shall meet requirements for conformance testing.
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8.6.2 Conformance requirement

BLER indicated by the Base Station System shall be within ±[10%] of the BLER generated by the RF signal source.
Measurement shall be repeated for each signal rate as specified in table 8.13.

Table 8.13

Transport channel combination Data rate BLER
DPCH 12,2 kbps BLER 0.01
DPCH 64 kbps BLER 0.01
DPCH 144 kbps BLER 0.01
DPCH 384 kbps BLER 0.01

NOTE:     10 times larger BLER generator is used to get a good confidence.

8.6.3 Test purpose

To verify that the internal BLER calculation accuracy shall met requirements for conformance testing.

8.6.4 Method of test

8.6.4.1 Initial conditions

Test environment: normal; see subclause 4.4.1.

RF channels to be tested: B, M and T; see subclause 4.8

1) Connect the BS tester generating the wanted signal to both BS antenna connectors for diversity reception via a
combining network as shown in annex B.

Table 8.14

Parameter Level/status Unit
UL signal level Ref.sens +10 dB dBm/3.84 MHz
Data sequence PN9

8.6.4.2 Procedure

1) The characteristics of the wanted signal shall be configured according to the corresponding UL reference
measurement channel defined in annex A.

2) The BLER insertion to the wanted signal shall be configured according to the corresponding data rate in
table 8.7.

3) Adjust the BS tester so that the required UL signal level specified in table 8.14 is achieved.

For each of the data rates in table 8.13 applicable for the base station, measure the BLER at least over 50 000 blocks.

8.6.5 Test requirement

BLER indicated by the Base Station System shall be within requirement as specified in subclause 8.6.2.
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8.6.2 Conformance requirement

BLER indicated by the Base Station System shall be within ±[10%] of the BLER generated by the RF signal source.
Measurement shall be repeated for each signal rate as specified in table 8.13.

Table 8.13

Transport channel combination Data rate BLER
DPCH 12,2 kbps BLER 0.01
DPCH 64 kbps BLER 0.01
DPCH 144 kbps BLER 0.01
DPCH 384 kbps BLER 0.01

NOTE:     10 times larger BLER generator is used to get a good confidence.

8.6.3 Test purpose

To verify that the internal BLER calculation accuracy shall met requirements for conformance testing.

8.6.4 Method of test

8.6.4.1 Initial conditions

Test environment: normal; see subclause 4.4.1.

RF channels to be tested: B, M and T; see subclause 4.8

1) Connect the BS tester generating the wanted signal to both BS antenna connectors for diversity reception via a
combining network as shown in annex B.

Table 8.14

Parameter Level/status Unit
UL signal level Ref.sens +10 dB dBm/3.84 MHz
Data sequence PN9

8.6.4.2 Procedure

1) The characteristics of the wanted signal shall be configured according to the corresponding UL reference
measurement channel defined in annex A.

2) The BLER insertion to the wanted signal shall be configured according to the corresponding data rate in
table 8.7.

3) Adjust the BS tester so that the required UL signal level specified in table 8.14 is achieved.

For each of the data rates in table 8.13 applicable for the base station, measure the BLER at least over 50 000 blocks.

8.6.5 Test requirement

BLER indicated by the Base Station System shall be within requirement as specified in subclause 8.6.2.
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8.6.2 Conformance requirement

BLER indicated by the Base Station System shall be within ±[10%] of the BLER generated by the RF signal source.
Measurement shall be repeated for each signal rate as specified in table 8.13.

Table 8.13

Transport channel combination Data rate BLER
DPCH 12,2 kbps BLER 0.01
DPCH 64 kbps BLER 0.01
DPCH 144 kbps BLER 0.01
DPCH 384 kbps BLER 0.01

NOTE:     10 times larger BLER generator is used to get a good confidence.

8.6.3 Test purpose

To verify that the internal BLER calculation accuracy shall met requirements for conformance testing.

8.6.4 Method of test

8.6.4.1 Initial conditions

Test environment: normal; see subclause 4.4.1.

RF channels to be tested: B, M and T; see subclause 4.8

1) Connect the BS tester generating the wanted signal to both BS antenna connectors for diversity reception via a
combining network as shown in annex B.

Table 8.14

Parameter Level/status Unit
UL signal level Ref.sens +10 dB dBm/3.84 MHz
Data sequence PN9

8.6.4.2 Procedure

1) The characteristics of the wanted signal shall be configured according to the corresponding UL reference
measurement channel defined in annex A.

2) The BLER insertion to the wanted signal shall be configured according to the corresponding data rate in
table 8.7.

3) Adjust the BS tester so that the required UL signal level specified in table 8.14 is achieved.

For each of the data rates in table 8.13 applicable for the base station, measure the BLER at least over 50 000 blocks.

8.6.5 Test requirement

BLER indicated by the Base Station System shall be within requirement as specified in subclause 8.6.2.
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4.8 Specified frequency range
The manufacturer shall declare:

- which of the frequency bands defined in sub-clause 3.4 is supported by the BS.

- the frequency range within the above frequency band(s) supported by the BS.

Many tests in this TS are performed with appropriate frequencies in the bottom, middle and top of the operating
frequency band of the BS. These are denoted as RF channels B (bottom), M (middle) and T (top).

Unless otherwise stated, the test shall be performed with a single carrier at each of the RF channels B, M and T.

When the requirements are specific to multiple carriers, and the BS is declared to support N>1 carriers, numbered from
1 to N, the interpretation of B, M and T for test purposes shall be as follows:

For testing at B,

- the carrier of lowest frequency shall be centred on B

For testing at M,

- if the number N of carriers supported is odd, the carrier (N-+1)/2 shall be centred on M,

- if the number N of carriers supported is even, the carrier N/2 shall be centred on M.

For testing at T

- the carrier of highest frequency shall be centred on T

When a test is performed by a test laboratory, the UARFCNs to be used for RF channels B, M and T shall be specified
by the laboratory. The laboratory may consult with operators, the manufacturer or other bodies.

When a test is performed by a manufacturer, the UARFCNs to be used for RF channels B, M and T may be specified by
an operator.
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4.8 Specified frequency range
The manufacturer shall declare:

- which of the frequency bands defined in sub-clause 3.4 is supported by the BS.

- the frequency range within the above frequency band(s) supported by the BS.

Many tests in this TS are performed with appropriate frequencies in the bottom, middle and top of the operating
frequency band of the BS. These are denoted as RF channels B (bottom), M (middle) and T (top).

Unless otherwise stated, the test shall be performed with a single carrier at each of the RF channels B, M and T.

When the requirements are specific to multiple carriers, and the BS is declared to support N>1 carriers, numbered from
1 to N, the interpretation of B, M and T for test purposes shall be as follows:

For testing at B,

- the carrier of lowest frequency shall be centred on B

For testing at M,

- if the number N of carriers supported is odd, the carrier (N+-1)/2 shall be centred on M,

- if the number N of carriers supported is even, the carrier N/2 shall be centred on M.

For testing at T

- the carrier of highest frequency shall be centred on T

When a test is performed by a test laboratory, the UARFCNs to be used for RF channels B, M and T shall be specified
by the laboratory. The laboratory may consult with operators, the manufacturer or other bodies.

When a test is performed by a manufacturer, the UARFCNs to be used for RF channels B, M and T may be specified by
an operator.
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4.8 Specified frequency range
The manufacturer shall declare:

- which of the frequency bands defined in sub-clause 3.4 is supported by the BS.

- the frequency range within the above frequency band(s) supported by the BS.

Many tests in this TS are performed with appropriate frequencies in the bottom, middle and top of the operating
frequency band of the BS. These are denoted as RF channels B (bottom), M (middle) and T (top).

Unless otherwise stated, the test shall be performed with a single carrier at each of the RF channels B, M and T.

When the requirements are specific to multiple carriers, and the BS is declared to support N>1 carriers, numbered from
1 to N, the interpretation of B, M and T for test purposes shall be as follows:

For testing at B,

- the carrier of lowest frequency shall be centred on B

For testing at M,

- if the number N of carriers supported is odd, the carrier (N+-1)/2 shall be centred on M,

- if the number N of carriers supported is even, the carrier N/2 shall be centred on M.

For testing at T

- the carrier of highest frequency shall be centred on T

When a test is performed by a test laboratory, the UARFCNs to be used for RF channels B, M and T shall be specified
by the laboratory. The laboratory may consult with operators, the manufacturer or other bodies.

When a test is performed by a manufacturer, the UARFCNs to be used for RF channels B, M and T may be specified by
an operator.
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6.1.1.6.2 PICH

PICH carries 18 Paging Indicators (PIPq) sent in the following sequence from left to right [1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1
0 1 0]. This defines the 288 first bits of the PICH. No power is transmitted for the 12 remaining unused bits.
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6.1.1.6.2 PICH

PICH carries 18 Paging Indicators (PIPq) sent in the following sequence from left to right [1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1
0 1 0]. This defines the 288 first bits of the PICH. No power is transmitted for the 12 remaining unused bits.
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6.1.1.6.2 PICH

PICH carries 18 Paging Indicators (PIPq) sent in the following sequence from left to right [1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1
0 1 0]. This defines the 288 first bits of the PICH. No power is transmitted for the 12 remaining unused bits.
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6.5.2 Out of band emission

Out of band emissions are unwanted emissions immediately outside the channel bandwidth resulting from the
modulation process and non-linearity in the transmitter but excluding spurious emissions. This out of band emission
limit is specified in terms of a spectrum emission mask and adjacent channel leakage power ratio for the transmitter.

6.5.2.1 Spectrum emission mask

6.5.2.1.1 Definitions and applicability

The mask defined in Tables 6.311 to 6.614 below may be mandatory in certain regions. In other regions this mask may
not be applied.

6.5.2.1.2 Minimum Requirements

For regions where this clause applies, the requirement shall be met by a base station transmitting on a single RF carrier
configured in accordance with the manufacturer's specification. Emissions shall not exceed the maximum level
specified in tables 6.11 to 6.14 for the appropriate BS maximum output power, in the frequency range from
∆f =2.5 MHz to ∆fmax from the carrier frequency, where:

- ∆f is the separation between the carrier frequency and the nominal –3dB point of the measuring filter closest to
the carrier frequency.

- f_offset is the separation between the carrier frequency and the centre of the measurement filter;

- f_offsetmax is either 12.5 MHz or the offset to the UMTS Tx band edge as defined in subclause 3.4.1, whichever
is the greater.

- ∆fmax is equal to f_offsetmax minus half of the bandwidth of the measuring filter.

Table 6.11: Spectrum emission mask values, BS maximum output power P ≥ 43 dBm

Frequency offset of
measurement filter –

3dB point, ∆f

Frequency offset of
measurement filter centre

frequency, f_offset

Maximum level Measurement
bandwidth

2.5 ≤ ∆f < 2.7 MHz 2.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 2.715MHz -14 dBm 30 kHz
2.7 ≤ ∆f < 3.5 MHz 2.715MHz  ≤ f_offset < 3.515MHz - 14 dBm – 15⋅(f_offset-

2.715) dBm
30 kHz

3.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 4.0MHz -26 dBm 30 kHz
3.5 ≤ ∆f < 7.5 MHz 4.0 MHz  ≤ f_offset < 8.0MHz -13 dBm 1 MHz

7.5 ≤ ∆f MHz 8.0 MHz  ≤ f_offset < f_offsetmax -13 dBm 1 MHz

Table 6.12: Spectrum emission mask values, BS maximum output power 39 ≤ P < 43 dBm

Frequency offset of
measurement filter –

3dB point, ∆f

Frequency offset of measurement
filter centre frequency, f_offset

Maximum level Measurement
bandwidth

2.5 ≤ ∆f < 2.7 MHz 2.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 2.715MHz -14 dBm 30 kHz
2.7 ≤ ∆f < 3.5 MHz 2.715MHz  ≤ f_offset < 3.515MHz -14 dBm – 15⋅(f_offset -

2.715) dBm
30 kHz

3.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 4.0MHz -26 dBm 30 kHz
3.5 ≤ ∆f < 7.5 MHz 4.0 MHz  ≤ f_offset < 8.0MHz -13 dBm 1 MHz

7.5 ≤ ∆f MHz 8.0MHz  ≤ f_offset < f_offsetmax P – 56 dBm 1 MHz



Table 6.13: Spectrum emission mask values, BS maximum output power 31 ≤ P < 39 dBm

Frequency offset of
measurement filter –

3dB point,∆f

Frequency offset of measurement
filter centre frequency, f_offset

Maximum level Measurement
bandwidth

2.5 ≤ ∆f < 2.7 MHz 2.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 2.715MHz P – 53 dBm 30 kHz
2.7 ≤ ∆f < 3.5 MHz 2.715MHz  ≤ f_offset < 3.515MHz P – 53 dB – 15⋅(f_offset –

2.715) dBm
30 kHz

3.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 4.0MHz P – 65 dBm 30 kHz
3.5 ≤ ∆f < 7.5 MHz 4.0  MHz  ≤ f_offset < 8.0MHz P – 52 dBm 1 MHz

7.5 ≤ ∆f MHz 8.0MHz  ≤ f_offset < f_offsetmax P – 56 dBm 1 MHz

Table 6.14: Spectrum emission mask values, BS maximum output power  P < 31 dBm

Frequency offset of
measurement filter –

3dB point, ∆f

Frequency offset of measurement
filter centre frequency, f_offset

Maximum level Measurement
bandwidth

2.5 ≤ ∆f < 2.7 MHz 2.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 2.715MHz -22 dBm 30 kHz
2.7 ≤ ∆f < 3.5 MHz 2.715MHz  ≤ f_offset < 3.515MHz -22 dBm – 15⋅(f_offset -

2.715) dBm
30 kHz

3.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 4.0MHz -34 dBm 30 kHz
3.5 ≤ ∆f < 7.5 MHz 4.0 MHz  ≤ f_offset < 8.0MHz -21 dBm 1 MHz

7.5 ≤ ∆f MHz 8.0MHz  ≤ f_offset < f_offsetmax -25 dBm 1 MHz

The normative reference for this requirement is in TS 25.104 [1] subclause 6.6.2.1

6.5.2.1.3 Test purpose

This test measures the emissions of the BS, close to the assigned channel bandwidth of the wanted signal, while the
transmitter is in operation.

6.5.2.1.4 Method of test

6.5.2.1.4.1 Initial conditions

Test environment: normal; see subclause 4.4.1.

RF channels to be tested: B, M and T; see subclause 4.8

1) Set-up the equipment as shown in annex B.

2) Measurements with an offset from the carrier centre frequency between 2,515 MHz and 4.0 MHz shall use a 30
kHz measurement bandwidth.

3) Measurements with an offset from the carrier centre frequency between 4.0 MHz and (f_offsetmax – 500
kHz).shall use a 1 MHz measurement bandwidth. The 1MHz measurement bandwidth may be calculated by
integrating multiple 50 kHz or narrower filter measurements

4) Detection mode: True RMS.

6.5.2.1.4.2 Procedures

1) Set the BS to transmit a signal in accordance to test model 1, subclause 6.2.1.1.1 at the manufacturer’s specified
maximum output power.

2) Measure the emission at the specified frequencies with specified measurement bandwidth and note that the
measured value does not exceed the specified value.



6.5.2.1.5 Test requirements

The measurement result in step 2 of 6.5.2.1.4.2 shall not exceed the maximum level specified in tables 6.15 to 6.18 for
the appropriate BS maximum output power.

Table 6.15: Spectrum emission mask values, BS maximum output power P ≥ 43 dBm

Frequency offset of
measurement filter –

3dB point, ∆f

Frequency offset of
measurement filter centre

frequency, f_offset

Maximum level Measurement
bandwidth

2.5 ≤ ∆f < 2.7 MHz 2.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 2.715MHz -12.5 dBm 30 kHz
2.7 ≤ ∆f < 3.5 MHz 2.715MHz  ≤ f_offset < 3.515MHz - 12.5 dBm – 15⋅(f_offset-

2.715) dBm
30 kHz

3.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 4.0MHz -24.5 dBm 30 kHz
3.5 ≤ ∆f < 7.5 MHz 4.0 MHz  ≤ f_offset < 8.0MHz -11.5 dBm 1 MHz

7.5 ≤ ∆f MHz 8.0 MHz  ≤ f_offset < f_offsetmax -11.5 dBm 1 MHz

Table 6.16: Spectrum emission mask values, BS maximum output power 39 ≤ P < 43 dBm

Frequency offset of
measurement filter –

3dB point, ∆f

Frequency offset of measurement
filter centre frequency, f_offset

Maximum level Measurement
bandwidth

2.5 ≤ ∆f < 2.7 MHz 2.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 2.715MHz -12.5 dBm 30 kHz
2.7 ≤ ∆f < 3.5 MHz 2.715MHz  ≤ f_offset < 3.515MHz -12.5 dBm – 15⋅(f_offset -

2.715) dBm
30 kHz

3.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 4.0MHz -24.5 dBm 30 kHz
3.5 ≤ ∆f < 7.5 MHz 4.0 MHz  ≤ f_offset < 8.0MHz -11.5 dBm 1 MHz

7.5 ≤ ∆f MHz 8.0MHz  ≤ f_offset < f_offsetmax P – 54.5 dBm 1 MHz

Table 6.17: Spectrum emission mask values, BS maximum output power 31 ≤ P < 39 dBm

Frequency offset of
measurement filter –

3dB point,∆f

Frequency offset of measurement
filter centre frequency, f_offset

Maximum level Measurement
bandwidth

2.5 ≤ ∆f < 2.7 MHz 2.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 2.715MHz P – 51.5 dBm 30 kHz
2.7 ≤ ∆f < 3.5 MHz 2.715MHz  ≤ f_offset < 3.515MHz P – 51.5 dB – 15⋅(f_offset –

2.715) dBm
30 kHz

3.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 4.0MHz P – 63.5 dBm 30 kHz
3.5 ≤ ∆f < 7.5 MHz 4.0  MHz  ≤ f_offset < 8.0MHz P – 50.5 dBm 1 MHz

7.5 ≤ ∆f MHz 8.0MHz  ≤ f_offset < f_offsetmax P – 54.5 dBm 1 MHz

Table 6.18: Spectrum emission mask values, BS maximum output power  P < 31 dBm

Frequency offset of
measurement filter –

3dB point, ∆f

Frequency offset of measurement
filter centre frequency, f_offset

Maximum level Measurement
bandwidth

2.5 ≤ ∆f < 2.7 MHz 2.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 2.715MHz -20.5 dBm 30 kHz
2.7 ≤ ∆f < 3.5 MHz 2.715MHz  ≤ f_offset < 3.515MHz -20.5 dBm – 15⋅(f_offset -

2.715) dBm
30 kHz

3.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 4.0MHz -32.5 dBm 30 kHz
3.5 ≤ ∆f < 7.5 MHz 4.0 MHz  ≤ f_offset < 8.0MHz -19.5 dBm 1 MHz

7.5 ≤ ∆f MHz 8.0MHz  ≤ f_offset < f_offsetmax -23.5 dBm 1 MHz

NOTE: If the above Test Requirement differs from the Minimum Requirement then the Test Tolerance applied
for this test is non-zero. The Test Tolerance for this test is defined in subclause 4.2 and the explanation of
how the Minimum Requirement has been relaxed by the Test Tolerance is given in Annex F.
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6.5.2 Out of band emission

Out of band emissions are unwanted emissions immediately outside the channel bandwidth resulting from the
modulation process and non-linearity in the transmitter but excluding spurious emissions. This out of band emission
limit is specified in terms of a spectrum emission mask and adjacent channel leakage power ratio for the transmitter.

6.5.2.1 Spectrum emission mask

6.5.2.1.1 Definitions and applicability

The mask defined in Tables 6.311 to 6.614 below may be mandatory in certain regions. In other regions this mask may
not be applied.

6.5.2.1.2 Minimum Requirements

For regions where this clause applies, the requirement shall be met by a base station transmitting on a single RF carrier
configured in accordance with the manufacturer's specification. Emissions shall not exceed the maximum level
specified in tables 6.11 to 6.14 for the appropriate BS maximum output power, in the frequency range from
∆f =2.5 MHz to ∆fmax from the carrier frequency, where:

- ∆f is the separation between the carrier frequency and the nominal –3dB point of the measuring filter closest to
the carrier frequency.

- f_offset is the separation between the carrier frequency and the centre of the measurement filter;

- f_offsetmax is either 12.5 MHz or the offset to the UMTS Tx band edge as defined in subclause 3.4.1, whichever
is the greater.

- ∆fmax is equal to f_offsetmax minus half of the bandwidth of the measuring filter.

Table 6.11: Spectrum emission mask values, BS maximum output power P ≥ 43 dBm

Frequency offset of
measurement filter –

3dB point, ∆f

Frequency offset of
measurement filter centre

frequency, f_offset

Maximum level Measurement
bandwidth

2.5 ≤ ∆f < 2.7 MHz 2.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 2.715MHz -14 dBm 30 kHz
2.7 ≤ ∆f < 3.5 MHz 2.715MHz  ≤ f_offset < 3.515MHz - 14 dBm – 15⋅(f_offset-

2.715) dBm
30 kHz

3.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 4.0MHz -26 dBm 30 kHz
3.5 ≤ ∆f < 7.5 MHz 4.0 MHz  ≤ f_offset < 8.0MHz -13 dBm 1 MHz

7.5 ≤ ∆f MHz 8.0 MHz  ≤ f_offset < f_offsetmax -13 dBm 1 MHz

Table 6.12: Spectrum emission mask values, BS maximum output power 39 ≤ P < 43 dBm

Frequency offset of
measurement filter –

3dB point, ∆f

Frequency offset of measurement
filter centre frequency, f_offset

Maximum level Measurement
bandwidth

2.5 ≤ ∆f < 2.7 MHz 2.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 2.715MHz -14 dBm 30 kHz
2.7 ≤ ∆f < 3.5 MHz 2.715MHz  ≤ f_offset < 3.515MHz -14 dBm – 15⋅(f_offset -

2.715) dBm
30 kHz

3.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 4.0MHz -26 dBm 30 kHz
3.5 ≤ ∆f < 7.5 MHz 4.0 MHz  ≤ f_offset < 8.0MHz -13 dBm 1 MHz

7.5 ≤ ∆f MHz 8.0MHz  ≤ f_offset < f_offsetmax P – 56 dBm 1 MHz



Table 6.13: Spectrum emission mask values, BS maximum output power 31 ≤ P < 39 dBm

Frequency offset of
measurement filter –

3dB point,∆f

Frequency offset of measurement
filter centre frequency, f_offset

Maximum level Measurement
bandwidth

2.5 ≤ ∆f < 2.7 MHz 2.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 2.715MHz P – 53 dBm 30 kHz
2.7 ≤ ∆f < 3.5 MHz 2.715MHz  ≤ f_offset < 3.515MHz P – 53 dB – 15⋅(f_offset –

2.715) dBm
30 kHz

3.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 4.0MHz P – 65 dBm 30 kHz
3.5 ≤ ∆f < 7.5 MHz 4.0  MHz  ≤ f_offset < 8.0MHz P – 52 dBm 1 MHz

7.5 ≤ ∆f MHz 8.0MHz  ≤ f_offset < f_offsetmax P – 56 dBm 1 MHz

Table 6.14: Spectrum emission mask values, BS maximum output power  P < 31 dBm

Frequency offset of
measurement filter –

3dB point, ∆f

Frequency offset of measurement
filter centre frequency, f_offset

Maximum level Measurement
bandwidth

2.5 ≤ ∆f < 2.7 MHz 2.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 2.715MHz -22 dBm 30 kHz
2.7 ≤ ∆f < 3.5 MHz 2.715MHz  ≤ f_offset < 3.515MHz -22 dBm – 15⋅(f_offset -

2.715) dBm
30 kHz

3.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 4.0MHz -34 dBm 30 kHz
3.5 ≤ ∆f < 7.5 MHz 4.0 MHz  ≤ f_offset < 8.0MHz -21 dBm 1 MHz

7.5 ≤ ∆f MHz 8.0MHz  ≤ f_offset < f_offsetmax -25 dBm 1 MHz

The normative reference for this requirement is in TS 25.104 [1] subclause 6.6.2.1

6.5.2.1.3 Test purpose

This test measures the emissions of the BS, close to the assigned channel bandwidth of the wanted signal, while the
transmitter is in operation.

6.5.2.1.4 Method of test

6.5.2.1.4.1 Initial conditions

Test environment: normal; see subclause 4.4.1.

RF channels to be tested: B, M and T; see subclause 4.8

1) Set-up the equipment as shown in annex B.

2) Measurements with an offset from the carrier centre frequency between 2,515 MHz and 4.0 MHz shall use a 30
kHz measurement bandwidth.

3) Measurements with an offset from the carrier centre frequency between 4.0 MHz and (f_offsetmax – 500
kHz).shall use a 1 MHz measurement bandwidth. The 1MHz measurement bandwidth may be calculated by
integrating multiple 50 kHz or narrower filter measurements

4) Detection mode: True RMS.

6.5.2.1.4.2 Procedures

1) Set the BS to transmit a signal in accordance to test model 1, subclause 6.2.1.1.1 at the manufacturer’s specified
maximum output power.

2) Measure the emission at the specified frequencies with specified measurement bandwidth and note that the
measured value does not exceed the specified value.



6.5.2.1.5 Test requirements

The measurement result in step 2 of 6.5.2.1.4.2 shall not exceed the maximum level specified in tables 6.15 to 6.18 for
the appropriate BS maximum output power.

Table 6.15: Spectrum emission mask values, BS maximum output power P ≥ 43 dBm

Frequency offset of
measurement filter –

3dB point, ∆f

Frequency offset of
measurement filter centre

frequency, f_offset

Maximum level Measurement
bandwidth

2.5 ≤ ∆f < 2.7 MHz 2.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 2.715MHz -12.5 dBm 30 kHz
2.7 ≤ ∆f < 3.5 MHz 2.715MHz  ≤ f_offset < 3.515MHz - 12.5 dBm – 15⋅(f_offset-

2.715) dBm
30 kHz

3.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 4.0MHz -24.5 dBm 30 kHz
3.5 ≤ ∆f < 7.5 MHz 4.0 MHz  ≤ f_offset < 8.0MHz -11.5 dBm 1 MHz

7.5 ≤ ∆f MHz 8.0 MHz  ≤ f_offset < f_offsetmax -11.5 dBm 1 MHz

Table 6.16: Spectrum emission mask values, BS maximum output power 39 ≤ P < 43 dBm

Frequency offset of
measurement filter –

3dB point, ∆f

Frequency offset of measurement
filter centre frequency, f_offset

Maximum level Measurement
bandwidth

2.5 ≤ ∆f < 2.7 MHz 2.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 2.715MHz -12.5 dBm 30 kHz
2.7 ≤ ∆f < 3.5 MHz 2.715MHz  ≤ f_offset < 3.515MHz -12.5 dBm – 15⋅(f_offset -

2.715) dBm
30 kHz

3.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 4.0MHz -24.5 dBm 30 kHz
3.5 ≤ ∆f < 7.5 MHz 4.0 MHz  ≤ f_offset < 8.0MHz -11.5 dBm 1 MHz

7.5 ≤ ∆f MHz 8.0MHz  ≤ f_offset < f_offsetmax P – 54.5 dBm 1 MHz

Table 6.17: Spectrum emission mask values, BS maximum output power 31 ≤ P < 39 dBm

Frequency offset of
measurement filter –

3dB point,∆f

Frequency offset of measurement
filter centre frequency, f_offset

Maximum level Measurement
bandwidth

2.5 ≤ ∆f < 2.7 MHz 2.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 2.715MHz P – 51.5 dBm 30 kHz
2.7 ≤ ∆f < 3.5 MHz 2.715MHz  ≤ f_offset < 3.515MHz P – 51.5 dB – 15⋅(f_offset –

2.715) dBm
30 kHz

3.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 4.0MHz P – 63.5 dBm 30 kHz
3.5 ≤ ∆f < 7.5 MHz 4.0  MHz  ≤ f_offset < 8.0MHz P – 50.5 dBm 1 MHz

7.5 ≤ ∆f MHz 8.0MHz  ≤ f_offset < f_offsetmax P – 54.5 dBm 1 MHz

Table 6.18: Spectrum emission mask values, BS maximum output power  P < 31 dBm

Frequency offset of
measurement filter –

3dB point, ∆f

Frequency offset of measurement
filter centre frequency, f_offset

Maximum level Measurement
bandwidth

2.5 ≤ ∆f < 2.7 MHz 2.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 2.715MHz -20.5 dBm 30 kHz
2.7 ≤ ∆f < 3.5 MHz 2.715MHz  ≤ f_offset < 3.515MHz -20.5 dBm – 15⋅(f_offset -

2.715) dBm
30 kHz

3.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 4.0MHz -32.5 dBm 30 kHz
3.5 ≤ ∆f < 7.5 MHz 4.0 MHz  ≤ f_offset < 8.0MHz -19.5 dBm 1 MHz

7.5 ≤ ∆f MHz 8.0MHz  ≤ f_offset < f_offsetmax -23.5 dBm 1 MHz

NOTE: If the above Test Requirement differs from the Minimum Requirement then the Test Tolerance applied
for this test is non-zero. The Test Tolerance for this test is defined in subclause 4.2 and the explanation of
how the Minimum Requirement has been relaxed by the Test Tolerance is given in Annex F.
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6.5.2 Out of band emission

Out of band emissions are unwanted emissions immediately outside the channel bandwidth resulting from the
modulation process and non-linearity in the transmitter but excluding spurious emissions. This out of band emission
limit is specified in terms of a spectrum emission mask and adjacent channel leakage power ratio for the transmitter.

6.5.2.1 Spectrum emission mask

6.5.2.1.1 Definitions and applicability

The mask defined in Tables 6.311 to 6.614 below may be mandatory in certain regions. In other regions this mask may
not be applied.

6.5.2.1.2 Minimum Requirements

For regions where this clause applies, the requirement shall be met by a base station transmitting on a single RF carrier
configured in accordance with the manufacturer's specification. Emissions shall not exceed the maximum level
specified in tables 6.11 to 6.14 for the appropriate BS maximum output power, in the frequency range from
∆f =2.5 MHz to ∆fmax from the carrier frequency, where:

- ∆f is the separation between the carrier frequency and the nominal –3dB point of the measuring filter closest to
the carrier frequency.

- f_offset is the separation between the carrier frequency and the centre of the measurement filter;

- f_offsetmax is either 12.5 MHz or the offset to the UMTS Tx band edge as defined in subclause 3.4.1, whichever
is the greater.

- ∆fmax is equal to f_offsetmax minus half of the bandwidth of the measuring filter.

Table 6.11: Spectrum emission mask values, BS maximum output power P ≥ 43 dBm

Frequency offset of
measurement filter –

3dB point, ∆f

Frequency offset of
measurement filter centre

frequency, f_offset

Maximum level Measurement
bandwidth

2.5 ≤ ∆f < 2.7 MHz 2.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 2.715MHz -14 dBm 30 kHz
2.7 ≤ ∆f < 3.5 MHz 2.715MHz  ≤ f_offset < 3.515MHz - 14 dBm – 15⋅(f_offset-

2.715) dBm
30 kHz

3.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 4.0MHz -26 dBm 30 kHz
3.5 ≤ ∆f < 7.5 MHz 4.0 MHz  ≤ f_offset < 8.0MHz -13 dBm 1 MHz

7.5 ≤ ∆f MHz 8.0 MHz  ≤ f_offset < f_offsetmax -13 dBm 1 MHz

Table 6.12: Spectrum emission mask values, BS maximum output power 39 ≤ P < 43 dBm

Frequency offset of
measurement filter –

3dB point, ∆f

Frequency offset of measurement
filter centre frequency, f_offset

Maximum level Measurement
bandwidth

2.5 ≤ ∆f < 2.7 MHz 2.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 2.715MHz -14 dBm 30 kHz
2.7 ≤ ∆f < 3.5 MHz 2.715MHz  ≤ f_offset < 3.515MHz -14 dBm – 15⋅(f_offset -

2.715) dBm
30 kHz

3.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 4.0MHz -26 dBm 30 kHz
3.5 ≤ ∆f < 7.5 MHz 4.0 MHz  ≤ f_offset < 8.0MHz -13 dBm 1 MHz

7.5 ≤ ∆f MHz 8.0MHz  ≤ f_offset < f_offsetmax P – 56 dBm 1 MHz



Table 6.13: Spectrum emission mask values, BS maximum output power 31 ≤ P < 39 dBm

Frequency offset of
measurement filter –

3dB point,∆f

Frequency offset of measurement
filter centre frequency, f_offset

Maximum level Measurement
bandwidth

2.5 ≤ ∆f < 2.7 MHz 2.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 2.715MHz P – 53 dBm 30 kHz
2.7 ≤ ∆f < 3.5 MHz 2.715MHz  ≤ f_offset < 3.515MHz P – 53 dB – 15⋅(f_offset –

2.715) dBm
30 kHz

3.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 4.0MHz P – 65 dBm 30 kHz
3.5 ≤ ∆f < 7.5 MHz 4.0  MHz  ≤ f_offset < 8.0MHz P – 52 dBm 1 MHz

7.5 ≤ ∆f MHz 8.0MHz  ≤ f_offset < f_offsetmax P – 56 dBm 1 MHz

Table 6.14: Spectrum emission mask values, BS maximum output power  P < 31 dBm

Frequency offset of
measurement filter –

3dB point, ∆f

Frequency offset of measurement
filter centre frequency, f_offset

Maximum level Measurement
bandwidth

2.5 ≤ ∆f < 2.7 MHz 2.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 2.715MHz -22 dBm 30 kHz
2.7 ≤ ∆f < 3.5 MHz 2.715MHz  ≤ f_offset < 3.515MHz -22 dBm – 15⋅(f_offset -

2.715) dBm
30 kHz

3.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 4.0MHz -34 dBm 30 kHz
3.5 ≤ ∆f < 7.5 MHz 4.0 MHz  ≤ f_offset < 8.0MHz -21 dBm 1 MHz

7.5 ≤ ∆f MHz 8.0MHz  ≤ f_offset < f_offsetmax -25 dBm 1 MHz

The normative reference for this requirement is in TS 25.104 [1] subclause 6.6.2.1

6.5.2.1.3 Test purpose

This test measures the emissions of the BS, close to the assigned channel bandwidth of the wanted signal, while the
transmitter is in operation.

6.5.2.1.4 Method of test

6.5.2.1.4.1 Initial conditions

Test environment: normal; see subclause 4.4.1.

RF channels to be tested: B, M and T; see subclause 4.8

1) Set-up the equipment as shown in annex B.

2) Measurements with an offset from the carrier centre frequency between 2,515 MHz and 4.0 MHz shall use a 30
kHz measurement bandwidth.

3) Measurements with an offset from the carrier centre frequency between 4.0 MHz and (f_offsetmax – 500
kHz).shall use a 1 MHz measurement bandwidth. The 1MHz measurement bandwidth may be calculated by
integrating multiple 50 kHz or narrower filter measurements

4) Detection mode: True RMS.

6.5.2.1.4.2 Procedures

1) Set the BS to transmit a signal in accordance to test model 1, subclause 6.2.1.1.1 at the manufacturer’s specified
maximum output power.

2) Measure the emission at the specified frequencies with specified measurement bandwidth and note that the
measured value does not exceed the specified value.



6.5.2.1.5 Test requirements

The measurement result in step 2 of 6.5.2.1.4.2 shall not exceed the maximum level specified in tables 6.15 to 6.18 for
the appropriate BS maximum output power.

Table 6.15: Spectrum emission mask values, BS maximum output power P ≥ 43 dBm

Frequency offset of
measurement filter –

3dB point, ∆f

Frequency offset of
measurement filter centre

frequency, f_offset

Maximum level Measurement
bandwidth

2.5 ≤ ∆f < 2.7 MHz 2.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 2.715MHz -12.5 dBm 30 kHz
2.7 ≤ ∆f < 3.5 MHz 2.715MHz  ≤ f_offset < 3.515MHz - 12.5 dBm – 15⋅(f_offset-

2.715) dBm
30 kHz

3.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 4.0MHz -24.5 dBm 30 kHz
3.5 ≤ ∆f < 7.5 MHz 4.0 MHz  ≤ f_offset < 8.0MHz -11.5 dBm 1 MHz

7.5 ≤ ∆f MHz 8.0 MHz  ≤ f_offset < f_offsetmax -11.5 dBm 1 MHz

Table 6.16: Spectrum emission mask values, BS maximum output power 39 ≤ P < 43 dBm

Frequency offset of
measurement filter –

3dB point, ∆f

Frequency offset of measurement
filter centre frequency, f_offset

Maximum level Measurement
bandwidth

2.5 ≤ ∆f < 2.7 MHz 2.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 2.715MHz -12.5 dBm 30 kHz
2.7 ≤ ∆f < 3.5 MHz 2.715MHz  ≤ f_offset < 3.515MHz -12.5 dBm – 15⋅(f_offset -

2.715) dBm
30 kHz

3.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 4.0MHz -24.5 dBm 30 kHz
3.5 ≤ ∆f < 7.5 MHz 4.0 MHz  ≤ f_offset < 8.0MHz -11.5 dBm 1 MHz

7.5 ≤ ∆f MHz 8.0MHz  ≤ f_offset < f_offsetmax P – 54.5 dBm 1 MHz

Table 6.17: Spectrum emission mask values, BS maximum output power 31 ≤ P < 39 dBm

Frequency offset of
measurement filter –

3dB point,∆f

Frequency offset of measurement
filter centre frequency, f_offset

Maximum level Measurement
bandwidth

2.5 ≤ ∆f < 2.7 MHz 2.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 2.715MHz P – 51.5 dBm 30 kHz
2.7 ≤ ∆f < 3.5 MHz 2.715MHz  ≤ f_offset < 3.515MHz P – 51.5 dB – 15⋅(f_offset –

2.715) dBm
30 kHz

3.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 4.0MHz P – 63.5 dBm 30 kHz
3.5 ≤ ∆f < 7.5 MHz 4.0  MHz  ≤ f_offset < 8.0MHz P – 50.5 dBm 1 MHz

7.5 ≤ ∆f MHz 8.0MHz  ≤ f_offset < f_offsetmax P – 54.5 dBm 1 MHz

Table 6.18: Spectrum emission mask values, BS maximum output power  P < 31 dBm

Frequency offset of
measurement filter –

3dB point, ∆f

Frequency offset of measurement
filter centre frequency, f_offset

Maximum level Measurement
bandwidth

2.5 ≤ ∆f < 2.7 MHz 2.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 2.715MHz -20.5 dBm 30 kHz
2.7 ≤ ∆f < 3.5 MHz 2.715MHz  ≤ f_offset < 3.515MHz -20.5 dBm – 15⋅(f_offset -

2.715) dBm
30 kHz

3.515MHz  ≤ f_offset < 4.0MHz -32.5 dBm 30 kHz
3.5 ≤ ∆f < 7.5 MHz 4.0 MHz  ≤ f_offset < 8.0MHz -19.5 dBm 1 MHz

7.5 ≤ ∆f MHz 8.0MHz  ≤ f_offset < f_offsetmax -23.5 dBm 1 MHz

NOTE: If the above Test Requirement differs from the Minimum Requirement then the Test Tolerance applied
for this test is non-zero. The Test Tolerance for this test is defined in subclause 4.2 and the explanation of
how the Minimum Requirement has been relaxed by the Test Tolerance is given in Annex F.
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Table 6.5: DPCH Spreading Code, Toffset and Power for Test Model 3

Code Toffset Level settings
(dB) (16 codes)

Level settings
dB) (32 codes)

64 86 -14 -16
69 134 -14 -16
74 52 -14 -16
78 45 -14 -16
83 143 -14 -16
89 112 -14 -16
93 59 -14 -16
96 23 -14 -16

100 1 -14 -16
105 88 -14 -16
109 30 -14 -16
111 18 -14 -16
115 30 -14 -16
118 61 -14 -16
122 128 -14 -16
125 143 -14 -16
67 83 -16
71 25 -16
76 103 -16
81 97 -16
86 56 -16
90 104 -16
95 51 -16
98 26 -16

103 137 -16
108 65 -16
110 37 -16
112 125 -16
117 149 -16
119 123 -16
123 83 -16
126 5 -16

NOTE: The figures for code power are nominal and have tolerance of ±1 dB.

6.1.1.4 Test Model 4

This model shall be used for tests on:

- EVM measurement.

Table 6.6: Test Model 4 Active Channels

Type Number of
Channels

Fraction of
Power (%)

Level setting
(dB)

Channelization
Code

Timing offset

PCCPCH+SCH 1 50 to 1.6 -3 to -18 1 0
Primary CPICH1 1 10 -10 0 0

Note 1: The CPICH channel is optional.

6.1.1.5 DPCH Structure of the Downlink Test Models

For the above test models the following structure is adopted for the DPCH. The DPDCH and DPCCH have the same
power level. The timeslot structure should be as described by TS 25.211-slot format 10 and 6 that are reproduced in
table 6.7.
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Table 6.7: DPCH structure of the downlink test models

Slot
Format

Channel
Bit

Channel
Symbol

SF Bits/Frame Bits/
Slot

DPDCH Bits/Slot DPCCH Bits/Slot

#I Rate
(kbps)

Rate
(ksps)

DPDCH DPCCH TOT NData1 Ndata2 NTFCI NTPC Npilot

10 60 30 128 450 150 600 40 6 24 0 2 8
6 30 15 256 150 150 300 20 2 8 0 2 8

The test DPCH has frame structure so that the pilot bits are defined over 15 timeslots according to the relevant columns
of TS 25.211, which are reproduced in table 6.8.

Table 6.8: Frame structure of DPCH

Npilot = 8
Symbol # 0 1 2 3

Slot #0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14

11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11

11
00
01
00
10
11
11
10
01
11
01
10
10
00
00

11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11

10
10
01
00
01
10
00
00
10
11
01
11
00
11
11

The TPC bits alternate 00 / 11 starting with 00 in timeslot 0.

The aggregate 15 x 30 = 450 DPDCH bits per frame are filled with a PN9 sequence generated using the primitive

trinomial 9 4 1x x+ + . In case there are less data bits/frame needed then the first bits of the aggregate shall be selected.
To ensure non-correlation of the PN9 sequences, each DPDCH shall use its channelization code as the seed for the PN
sequence at the start of each frame, according to its timing offset.

The sequence shall be generated in a nine-stage shift register whose 5th and 9th stage outputs are added in a modulo-two
addition stage, and the result is fed back to the input of the first stage. The generator shall be seeded so that the
sequence begins with the channelization code starting from the LSB, and followed by 2 consecutive ONEs for SF=128
and 1 consecutive ONE for SF=256.

LSBMSB

Figure 6.2

6.1.1.6 Common channel Structure of the Downlink Test Models

6.1.1.6.1 P-CCPCH

The aggregate 15 x 18 = 270 P-CCPCH bits per frame are filled with a PN9 sequence generated using the primitive

trinomial 9 4 1x x+ + . Channelization code of the P-CCPCH is used as the seed for the PN sequence at the start of each
frame.

The generator shall be seeded so that the sequence begins with the 8 bit channelization code starting from the LSB, and
followed by a ONE.
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6.1.1.6.2 PICH

PICH carries 18 Paging Indicators (PI) sent in the following sequence from left to right [1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1
0]. This defines the 288 first bits of the PICH. No power is transmitted for the 12 remaining unused bits.

6.1.1.6.3 Primary scrambling code and SCH

The scrambling code should be 0.

Where multiple repetitions of the Test Model signals are being used to simulate a multi-carrier signal the scrambling
code for the lower frequency is 0. Carriers added at successively higher frequencies use codes 1, 2,... and their frame
structures  are time offset by 1/5, 2/5... of a time slot duration.

The scrambling code defines the SSC sequence of the secondary SCH. In their active part, primary and secondary SCH
share equally the power level defined for "PCCPCH+SCH".

6.1.1.6.4 S-CCPCH containing PCH

The aggregate 15 x 20 = 300 S-CCPCH bits per frame are filled with a PN9 sequence generated using the primitive

trinomial 9 4 1x x+ + . The aggregate 15 x 20 = 300 S-CCPCH bits per frame are used. Data bits are filled with a PN9

sequence generated using the primitive trinomial 9 4 1x x+ + . In case there are less data bits/frame needed then the

first bits of the aggregate shall be selected. Channelization code of the S-CCPCH is used as the seed for the PN
sequence at the start of each frame. For test purposes, any one of the four possible slot formats 0,1, 2 and 3 can be used
supported. The support for all four slot formats is not needed.

The generator shall be seeded so that the sequence begins with the 8 bit channelization code starting from the LSB, and
followed by a ONE. The test on S-CCPCH has a frame structure so that the pilot bits are defined over 15 timeslots to
the relevant columns of TS 25.211. The TFCI bits are filled with ONEs whenever needed.
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Table 6.5: DPCH Spreading Code, Toffset and Power for Test Model 3

Code Toffset Level settings
(dB) (16 codes)

Level settings
dB) (32 codes)

64 86 -14 -16
69 134 -14 -16
74 52 -14 -16
78 45 -14 -16
83 143 -14 -16
89 112 -14 -16
93 59 -14 -16
96 23 -14 -16

100 1 -14 -16
105 88 -14 -16
109 30 -14 -16
111 18 -14 -16
115 30 -14 -16
118 61 -14 -16
122 128 -14 -16
125 143 -14 -16
67 83 -16
71 25 -16
76 103 -16
81 97 -16
86 56 -16
90 104 -16
95 51 -16
98 26 -16

103 137 -16
108 65 -16
110 37 -16
112 125 -16
117 149 -16
119 123 -16
123 83 -16
126 5 -16

NOTE: The figures for code power are nominal and have tolerance of ±1 dB.

6.1.1.4 Test Model 4

This model shall be used for tests on:

- EVM measurement.

Table 6.6: Test Model 4 Active Channels

Type Number of
Channels

Fraction of
Power (%)

Level setting
(dB)

Channelization
Code

Timing offset

PCCPCH+SCH 1 50 to 1.6 -3 to -18 1 0
Primary CPICH1 1 10 -10 0 0

Note 1: The CPICH channel is optional.

6.1.1.5 DPCH Structure of the Downlink Test Models

For the above test models the following structure is adopted for the DPCH. The DPDCH and DPCCH have the same
power level. The timeslot structure should be as described by TS 25.211-slot format 10 and 6 that are reproduced in
table 6.7.
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Table 6.7: DPCH structure of the downlink test models

Slot
Format

Channel
Bit

Channel
Symbol

SF Bits/Frame Bits/
Slot

DPDCH Bits/Slot DPCCH Bits/Slot

#I Rate
(kbps)

Rate
(ksps)

DPDCH DPCCH TOT NData1 Ndata2 NTFCI NTPC Npilot

10 60 30 128 450 150 600 40 6 24 0 2 8
6 30 15 256 150 150 300 20 2 8 0 2 8

The test DPCH has frame structure so that the pilot bits are defined over 15 timeslots according to the relevant columns
of TS 25.211, which are reproduced in table 6.8.

Table 6.8: Frame structure of DPCH

Npilot = 8
Symbol # 0 1 2 3

Slot #0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14

11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11

11
00
01
00
10
11
11
10
01
11
01
10
10
00
00

11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11

10
10
01
00
01
10
00
00
10
11
01
11
00
11
11

The TPC bits alternate 00 / 11 starting with 00 in timeslot 0.

The aggregate 15 x 30 = 450 DPDCH bits per frame are filled with a PN9 sequence generated using the primitive

trinomial 9 4 1x x+ + . In case there are less data bits/frame needed then the first bits of the aggregate shall be selected.
To ensure non-correlation of the PN9 sequences, each DPDCH shall use its channelization code as the seed for the PN
sequence at the start of each frame, according to its timing offset.

The sequence shall be generated in a nine-stage shift register whose 5th and 9th stage outputs are added in a modulo-two
addition stage, and the result is fed back to the input of the first stage. The generator shall be seeded so that the
sequence begins with the channelization code starting from the LSB, and followed by 2 consecutive ONEs for SF=128
and 1 consecutive ONE for SF=256.

LSBMSB

Figure 6.2

6.1.1.6 Common channel Structure of the Downlink Test Models

6.1.1.6.1 P-CCPCH

The aggregate 15 x 18 = 270 P-CCPCH bits per frame are filled with a PN9 sequence generated using the primitive

trinomial 9 4 1x x+ + . Channelization code of the P-CCPCH is used as the seed for the PN sequence at the start of each
frame.

The generator shall be seeded so that the sequence begins with the 8 bit channelization code starting from the LSB, and
followed by a ONE.
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6.1.1.6.2 PICH

PICH carries 18 Paging Indicators (PI) sent in the following sequence from left to right [1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1
0]. This defines the 288 first bits of the PICH. No power is transmitted for the 12 remaining unused bits.

6.1.1.6.3 Primary scrambling code and SCH

The scrambling code should be 0.

Where multiple repetitions of the Test Model signals are being used to simulate a multi-carrier signal the scrambling
code for the lower frequency is 0. Carriers added at successively higher frequencies use codes 1, 2,... and their frame
structures  are time offset by 1/5, 2/5... of a time slot duration.

The scrambling code defines the SSC sequence of the secondary SCH. In their active part, primary and secondary SCH
share equally the power level defined for "PCCPCH+SCH".

6.1.1.6.4 S-CCPCH containing PCH

The aggregate 15 x 20 = 300 S-CCPCH bits per frame are filled with a PN9 sequence generated using the primitive

trinomial 9 4 1x x+ + . The aggregate 15 x 20 = 300 S-CCPCH bits per frame are used. Data bits are filled with a PN9

sequence generated using the primitive trinomial 9 4 1x x+ + . In case there are less data bits/frame needed then the

first bits of the aggregate shall be selected. Channelization code of the S-CCPCH is used as the seed for the PN
sequence at the start of each frame. For test purposes, any one of the four possible slot formats 0,1, 2 and 3 can be used
supported. The support for all four slot formats is not needed.

The generator shall be seeded so that the sequence begins with the 8 bit channelization code starting from the LSB, and
followed by a ONE. The test on S-CCPCH has a frame structure so that the pilot bits are defined over 15 timeslots to
the relevant columns of TS 25.211. The TFCI bits are filled with ONEs whenever needed.
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Table 6.5: DPCH Spreading Code, Toffset and Power for Test Model 3

Code Toffset Level settings
(dB) (16 codes)

Level settings
dB) (32 codes)

64 86 -14 -16
69 134 -14 -16
74 52 -14 -16
78 45 -14 -16
83 143 -14 -16
89 112 -14 -16
93 59 -14 -16
96 23 -14 -16

100 1 -14 -16
105 88 -14 -16
109 30 -14 -16
111 18 -14 -16
115 30 -14 -16
118 61 -14 -16
122 128 -14 -16
125 143 -14 -16
67 83 -16
71 25 -16
76 103 -16
81 97 -16
86 56 -16
90 104 -16
95 51 -16
98 26 -16

103 137 -16
108 65 -16
110 37 -16
112 125 -16
117 149 -16
119 123 -16
123 83 -16
126 5 -16

NOTE: The figures for code power are nominal and have tolerance of ±1 dB.

6.1.1.4 Test Model 4

This model shall be used for tests on:

- EVM measurement.

Table 6.6: Test Model 4 Active Channels

Type Number of
Channels

Fraction of
Power (%)

Level setting
(dB)

Channelization
Code

Timing offset

PCCPCH+SCH 1 50 to 1.6 -3 to -18 1 0
Primary CPICH1 1 10 -10 0 0

Note 1: The CPICH channel is optional.

6.1.1.5 DPCH Structure of the Downlink Test Models

For the above test models the following structure is adopted for the DPCH. The DPDCH and DPCCH have the same
power level. The timeslot structure should be as described by TS 25.211-slot format 10 and 6 that are reproduced in
table 6.7.
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Table 6.7: DPCH structure of the downlink test models

Slot
Format

Channel
Bit

Channel
Symbol

SF Bits/Frame Bits/
Slot

DPDCH Bits/Slot DPCCH Bits/Slot

#I Rate
(kbps)

Rate
(ksps)

DPDCH DPCCH TOT NData1 Ndata2 NTFCI NTPC Npilot

10 60 30 128 450 150 600 40 6 24 0 2 8
6 30 15 256 150 150 300 20 2 8 0 2 8

The test DPCH has frame structure so that the pilot bits are defined over 15 timeslots according to the relevant columns
of TS 25.211, which are reproduced in table 6.8.

Table 6.8: Frame structure of DPCH

Npilot = 8
Symbol # 0 1 2 3

Slot #0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14

11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11

11
00
01
00
10
11
11
10
01
11
01
10
10
00
00

11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11

10
10
01
00
01
10
00
00
10
11
01
11
00
11
11

The TPC bits alternate 00 / 11 starting with 00 in timeslot 0.

The aggregate 15 x 30 = 450 DPDCH bits per frame are filled with a PN9 sequence generated using the primitive

trinomial 9 4 1x x+ + . In case there are less data bits/frame needed then the first bits of the aggregate shall be selected.
To ensure non-correlation of the PN9 sequences, each DPDCH shall use its channelization code as the seed for the PN
sequence at the start of each frame, according to its timing offset.

The sequence shall be generated in a nine-stage shift register whose 5th and 9th stage outputs are added in a modulo-two
addition stage, and the result is fed back to the input of the first stage. The generator shall be seeded so that the
sequence begins with the channelization code starting from the LSB, and followed by 2 consecutive ONEs for SF=128
and 1 consecutive ONE for SF=256.

LSBMSB

Figure 6.2

6.1.1.6 Common channel Structure of the Downlink Test Models

6.1.1.6.1 P-CCPCH

The aggregate 15 x 18 = 270 P-CCPCH bits per frame are filled with a PN9 sequence generated using the primitive

trinomial 9 4 1x x+ + . Channelization code of the P-CCPCH is used as the seed for the PN sequence at the start of each
frame.

The generator shall be seeded so that the sequence begins with the 8 bit channelization code starting from the LSB, and
followed by a ONE.
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6.1.1.6.2 PICH

PICH carries 18 Paging Indicators (PI) sent in the following sequence from left to right [1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1
0]. This defines the 288 first bits of the PICH. No power is transmitted for the 12 remaining unused bits.

6.1.1.6.3 Primary scrambling code and SCH

The scrambling code should be 0.

Where multiple repetitions of the Test Model signals are being used to simulate a multi-carrier signal the scrambling
code for the lower frequency is 0. Carriers added at successively higher frequencies use codes 1, 2,... and their frame
structures  are time offset by 1/5, 2/5... of a time slot duration.

The scrambling code defines the SSC sequence of the secondary SCH. In their active part, primary and secondary SCH
share equally the power level defined for "PCCPCH+SCH".

6.1.1.6.4 S-CCPCH containing PCH

The aggregate 15 x 20 = 300 S-CCPCH bits per frame are filled with a PN9 sequence generated using the primitive

trinomial 9 4 1x x+ + . The aggregate 15 x 20 = 300 S-CCPCH bits per frame are used. Data bits are filled with a PN9

sequence generated using the primitive trinomial 9 4 1x x+ + . In case there are less data bits/frame needed then the

first bits of the aggregate shall be selected. Channelization code of the S-CCPCH is used as the seed for the PN
sequence at the start of each frame. For test purposes, any one of the four possible slot formats 0,1, 2 and 3 can be used
supported. The support for all four slot formats is not needed.

The generator shall be seeded so that the sequence begins with the 8 bit channelization code starting from the LSB, and
followed by a ONE. The test on S-CCPCH has a frame structure so that the pilot bits are defined over 15 timeslots to
the relevant columns of TS 25.211. The TFCI bits are filled with ONEs whenever needed.
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